2002
World Amateur Team Championships

Record Book

Women
for the Espirito Santo Trophy
Saujana Golf & Country Club
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Men
for the Eisenhower Trophy
Saujana Golf & Country Club
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
BELGIUM – Lien Willens, Amandine Brouwez, Captain Sophie Buytaert, Justine Barbier

BOLIVIA – Andrea Maldonado, Playing Captain Verónica Maldonado

BRAZIL – Mariana De Biase, Patricia Carvalho, Captain Cristina Baldi, Maria Priscila Iida
CANADA - Laura Matthews, Captain Diane Williams, Lisa Meldrum, Jan Dowling

CHILE - Gloria Soto, Paz Echeverría, Captain Beatriz Steeger, Francisca Vargas

COLOMBIA - Cristina Baena, Maria Catalina Marin, Captain Felipe Harker, Carolina Llano
GREECE - Irene-Marta Krambs, Captain Lillian Harami Desniedi, Evita Sideri

GUATEMALA - María José Gutiérrez, Playing Captain Beatriz de Arenas, María Cristina Arenas

HONG KONG, CHINA - Eva Yoe, Playing Captain Betty Ng, Sarah Henderson
KOREA - Sung Ah Yim, Joo Mi Kim, Captain Oh Se Wook, Won Mi Park

MALAYSIA - Nur Sayedda, Nining Harris, Captain Jason Yong, Valerie Tan

MEXICO - Tanya Dergal, Captain Marcela Livas, Alejandra Martin Del Campo, Violeta Retamoza
NETHERLANDS - Charlotte Heeres, Captain Liesbeth Koopman, Dewi-Claire Schreelf, Natascha Duvalois

NEW ZEALAND - Brenda Ormsby, Tina Howard, Captain Anne Brabyn, Wendy Hawkes

NORWAY - Marianne Skarpnord, Captain Geir Ove Berg, Lill Kristin Saether, Camilla Gunby Hilland
PHILIPPINES - Aileen Rose Yao, Carmelette Villaroman, Captain Alice Andrada, Heidi Chua

PORTUGAL - Carolina Catanho, Playing Captain Lara Vieira, Carla Cruz

PUERTO RICO - María del Mar Colón, Laura Díaz, Captain Marlina Silén, Karen Calvesbert
RUSSIAN FEDERATION – Anastasia Kostina, Captain Elena Bondarenko, Daria Anisimova

SLOVAKIA – Andrea Lupsinová, Veronica Falathová, Captain Peter Spacek, Zuzana Kamasová

SOUTH AFRICA – Gilly Tebbutt, Lee-Anne Pace, Captain Alma Truss, Tanica Van As
CHINESE TAIPEI - Yu Pei Lin, Hung Chin Huel, Captain Linda Lee, Shih Huei-Ju

THAILAND - Aree Song Wonguekiet, Titya Plucksataporn, Captain Sirinapa Suphakarn, Naree Song Wonguekiet

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA - Laura Myerscough, Captain Mary Capouch, Emily Bastel, Becky Lucidi